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The effects of change in injection pressure on spray structure in high temperature and pressure 

field have been investigated. The analysis of liquid and vapor phases of injected fuel is important 

for emissions control of diesel engines. Therefore, this work examines the evaporating spray 

structure using a constant volume vessel. The injection pressure is selected as the experimental 

parameter, is changed from 400 bar to 800 bar by using a common rail injection system. Also, 

we conducted simulation study by modified KIVA-II  code. The results of simulation study are 

compared with experimental results. The images of liquid and vapor phase for free spray were 

simultaneously taken by exciplex fluorescence method. As experimental results, the vapor 

concentration of injected fuel is leaner due to the increase of atomization in the case of the high 

injection pressure than in that of the low injection pressure. The calculated results obtained by 

modified KIVA-II  code show good agreements with experimental results. 
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liq : Liquid Phase 

yap : Vapor Phase 

10 : Arithmetic Average 

1. Introduct ion 

In diesel engines, atomization, evaporation, and 

mixture formation process of injected fuel affect 

ignition characteristics and combustion process. 

However, the process and structure of injected 

spray have not been cleared yet due to the un- 

steady flow processes of injected fuel which are 

high pressure injection, breakup, atomization, 

and turbulent entrainment process of ambient gas. 

The papers about development mechanism of 

diesel spray have been reported (Wakuri et al., 

1959 ; Hiroyasu et al., 1978 ; Hiroyasu and Arai, 

1980; Dan et al., 1997). However, the previous 
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studies have limitation such as non-reacting die- 

sel spray (Hiroyasu et al., 1978; Hiroyasu and 

Arai, 1980; Dan et al., 1997) and Wakuri et al. 

(1959) conducted a study for relatively lower 

injection pressure. Therefore, this study examines 

the evaporating spray structure using a constant 

volume vessel with high temperature and pres- 

sure field. On the other hand, in the field of 

spray structure and spray combustion, the simple 

models were suggested for various simulation 

schemes, such as KIVA (KIVA-II, KIVA-3, and 

KIVA 3V) (Amsden et al., 1985 ; 1989 ; Amsden, 

1993; 1997) proposed by the Los Alamos Lab. 

and STAR-CD (Ahmadi-Befrui et al., 1996). In 

this study, the KIVA-II  code was used in si- 

mulation analysis. The TAB model of KIVA-II  

code was modified by simultaneously tuning the 

z-squared distribution function with variation 

in the degree of freedom ~ and the ratio of the 

particle's distortion energy to its total energy K i n  

the non-evaporating diesel spray (Senda e ta l . ,  

1997). From the TAB model results of a non-  

evaporating diesel spray obtained by setting ~ =  

6 and K=0.89  agreed well with the experimental 

results. The ~ and K of the modified TAB mo- 

del used in this study are 6 and 0.89 respectively, 

as in the non-evaporating spray. To verify the 

validity of the KIVA-II  code analysis, the results 

obtained by using the KIVA-II  code were also 

compared with the experimental results. 

2. Experimental Apparatus and 
Analysis Procedure 

Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of an 

experimental apparatus including a constant vol- 

ume vessel and optical instruments. The spray 

experiment was conducted in a high pressure and 

high temperature condition, which was essential 

for evaporating spray. This ambient gas condi- 

tion was made inside a constant volume vessel by 

using heaters and highly pressurized nitrogen gas. 

Nitrogen was used as an ambient gas to prevent a 

quenching effect of liquid fluorescence by oxygen. 

The vessel was covered with insulators and had 

quartz glass windows to visualize a spray. A 

common rail injector which had a 6-hole nozzle 
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Liquid images from 
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Fig. 1 Schematic of experimental apparatus 

was installed at the side of a vessel. The injector 

nozzle was covered with a metal cap, which had 

one large hole fitted to a target nozzle hole and 

five holes connected with steel tubes. As a result, 

only one spray among six sprays could be visua- 

lized without the interference of a laser beam. 

The nozzle hole diameter was 0.22 mm and the 

length of the hole was 0.8 mm. In this experi- 

ment the TMPD/naphthalene exciplex system 

was used for LIEF technique. The fuel was com- 

posed of 90% n-tetradecane (C14H30, B.P.= 

526 K), 9% naphthalene (CloH8, B.P. :491 K), 

and 1% TMPD (N,N,N',N' tetramethylene-p- 

phenylene diamine, C10H16N2, B.P, :533 K) by 

weight. N-tetradecane was selected as a base 

fuel to coincide with a boiling temperature of the 

fuel and TMPD. The Nd : YAG laser of the third 

harmonic (355 nm) was used as a light source 

and a sheet beam was focused to cover the whole 

length of the spray by spherical and cylindrical 

lenses. A beam splitter was installed in front of 

the vessel so that the radiated light from the 

spray could be equally separated into two per- 

pendicular directions. Then a vapor image from 

LIEF was photographed by an ICCD camera, 

and liquid images from LIEF and Mie scattering 

were photographed by a CCD camera. In order 

to photograph two images simultaneously in one 

screen, a doubling prism was located in front of 

the CCD camera. The fluorescent emissions from 

vapor and liquid phase peaked at 400 nm and 480 

nm. Hence, band pass filters, which had center 

wavelengths of 390 nm and 532 nm, were used to 

capture the vapor image and the liquid image 

from LIEF respectively, and a band pass filter 

centered at 354.7 nm was used to capture the 

liquid image from Mie scattering. Therefore total 
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Table 1 Experimental conditions 

Injection 
nozzle 

Diameter of hole dn (mm) 0.22 

Length of hole Ln (mm) 0.80 

Ambient gas N2 gas 

Ambient temperature Ta (K) 650 

Ambient pressure Pa (bar) 25 

Ambient density Pa (kg/m 3) 13.2 

Injection pressure plr~ (bar) 400 600 800 

Injection duration tir~ (ms) 1.60 1.20 1.00 

Injection quantity Qmj (mg) 8 (per hole) 

Table 2 Simulation conditions 

Injection pressure pinj (bar) 400 600 800 

Injection velocity u~ (m/s) 172.3 213.4 247.8 

Injection duration tlru (ms) 1.6 1.2 1.0 

Injection quantity ~ (mg) 8.0 

Initial droplet 
Tol (K) 293 

temperature 

n-Tetradecane 
Fuel (C14Ha0) 

Number of parcel Np 1000 

Ambient temperature Ta (K) 650 

Ambient density /98 (kg/m 3) 13.2 

32X 1 ×70 
Number of mesh (sector mesh) 

three images could be acquired simultaneously 

in one spray event. The injection pressure was 

varied to examine their effects for an air-fuel 

mixing process and the development of  the eva- 

porating diesel spray. The ambient gas tempera- 

ture was 650 K. 

2.2 Simulation condition 
Table 2 shows calculation condition used in 

this study. The used fuel is also n-tetradecane 

(as in experimental case). The injection quantity 

and density of ambient gas are 8 mg and P a =  
13.2 kg/m 3 respectively, as shown in Table 2. 

These values correspond with those in the ex- 

periment as mentioned above. 

3. Results  and Discuss ion  

3.1 Experimental analysis 
Figure 2 shows the results of three images cap- 

tured simultaneously and a relative SMD (Sauter 

Mean Diameter) distribution. The spray image 

represents the typical diesel spray, which contains 

a meandering flow due to the entrainment by ex- 

ternal gases. Comparing two liquid images from 

LIEF  and Mie scattering, there is not much dif- 

ference between two images. This indicates that 

the liquid image from LIEF  was acquired exactly, 

for Mie scattering technique is a sure method to 

measure the liquid phase. Meanwhile, the relative 

SMD can be obtained by dividing the fluores- 

cence intensity by the scattering intensity in the 

liquid image. It is because the fluorescence inten- 

sity is proport ional  to the cube of the droplet 

diameter and the scattering intensity is propor- 

tional to the square of that. 

Figure 3 shows the two-dimensional  fluores- 

cence intensity images of the free spray with in- 

jection pressure change obtained by exciplex fluo- 

rescence method. In the figures, the left side is the 

liquid phase and the right side is vapor phase, 

2.1 Experiment condition 
The injection was varied to investigate the 

effect of  the injection pressure and the ambient 

gas pressure in the air-fuel mixing process and 

the development of the evaporating diesel spray. 

The quantity of injected fuel from one hole was 

kept at 8 mg with the injection pressure by chang- 

ing the injection duration. This fuel quantity 

corresponds to the quantity injected at the full 

load in the small sized D.I. diesel engine. Detail  

experimental conditions are listed in Table 1. 

I~gh 

,) 
Low 

Vapor from Liquid from Liquid from Relative 
LIEF LIEF Mie scatterm~ SMD 

Fig. 2 Spray images and relative SMD distribution 
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respectively. The  top  o f  spray images is invis ible  

by a b o u t  5 m m  due  to the  cap covered at the 

nozzle  tip. Al l  the  g raphs  for exper imenta l  results  

were p lo t ted  on  the  average 6 images. The  pho to -  

g r aph ing  t iming  was set when  the injected fuel 

mass was a lmost  the same in the  each in jec t ion 

pressure.  There  is no t  much  difference a m o n g  

images t aken  at different  in jec t ion  pressure in 

terms of  s t ructure  and  spray  t ip pene t ra t ion .  How-  

ever, the f luorescence intensi ty  of  the  l iqu id  phase  

rap id ly  decreases in the  vicini ty o f  a b o u t  35 mm 

from the  nozzle  tip. Also,  in each  cond i t i on  of  

in jec t ion pressure,  the  m e a n d e r i n g  f low of  the 

m a i n s t r e a m  region starts on  the spray  rad ia l  di- 

rect ion at the  d is tance  o f  a b o u t  35 m m  from the 

nozzle  tip. As a result,  it cou ld  be specula ted tha t  

the t r ans i t ion  po in t  at which  the m o m e n t u m  of  

the spray  in te rchanges  with the amb ien t  gas is, 

approx imate ly ,  in the  vicini ty o f  35 mm. Conse-  

quently,  the vortex flow of  the ambien t  gas do- 

mina tes  spray deve lopmen t  in the  lat ter  par t  o f  the 

inject ion.  

F igure  4 shows the  t empora l  change  in spray  

t ip pene t ra t ion  o f  the vapo r  and  l iquid  phase. The  
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spray tip penetrations of liquid phase and vapor 

are determined by the overall fluorescence in- 

tensity region in the images. In the figure, with 

the same mass of fuel in the injected spray, the 

spray tip penetration does not depend on injec- 

tion pressure, the same as a non-reaction diesel 

spray (Dan et al., 1996). The penetration of li- 

quid phase increase with elapsing time. A con- 

vergence tendency of the liquid phase length val- 

ue, as shown in the other experiments using eva- 

porating spray (Hodges et al., 1991 ; Baritaud et 

al., 1994; Espey et al., 1994; Espey and Dec, 

1995; Espey et al., 1997), could not be observ- 

ed. Hence, we conducted a tuning for images of 

liquid phase, and the result is presented in Fig. 5. 

Figure 5 shows the liquid length versus the 

elapsing time. In the figure, the liquid length is 

defined by the spatial region where fluorescence 

intensity marked by maximum intensity of the 

spray's center decreases to 10% of it value in each 

image. Also, with regard to the length of the 

liquid phase spray, there are several empirical 

formulas induced through the experiment results. 

The following equation is Hiroyasu's. 

1uq=2.95 ( A p  ~¼(dnt)½ 
\ p a l  

Where A p  is injection pressure, p~ is density of 

ambient gas, and d~ is nozzle hole diameter. The 

results obtained by applying the experimental 

conditions to this equation and the liquid lengths 

from the experiment results are compared in Fig. 

5. As shown in Fig. 5, the value of the liquid 

length is almost 35 mm in the curve, because the 
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atomization of spray is promoted by injection of 

higher pressure. Hence, vaporization acceleration 

due to the high pressure injection brings about the 

convergence tendency of liquid length regardless 

of the change of injection pressure. Namely, the 

ambient gas entrainment into inner spray occurs 

actively in the case of high pressure injection. 

As a result, the liquid length as measured in Fig. 

5 is equal to the liquid lengths of experiments 

(Hodges et al., 1991 ; Baritaud et al., 1994 ; Espey 

et al., 1994; Espey and Dec, 1995; Espey et 

al., 1997). Also the behavior tendency of liquid 

length can be found at the start point of spray 

development in the radial direction as shown in 

Fig. 3. This means that the distance of 38 mm 

from nozzle exit corresponds to the end of mo- 

mentum exchange from the liquid jet to the am- 

bient gas in non-evaporating spray (Dan et al., 

1997). There is much difference between two res- 

ults, because the equation of Hiroyasu was based 

on the experiment results acquired in non-eva- 

porating condition. The area in which the vapor 

phase occupied was calculated as shown in Fig. 

6. The vapor area increases as the injection 

pressure increases, because the atomization and 

evaporation of the diesel spray are promoted by 

the increase of shear force caused by the in- 

teraction between the injected fuel and ambient 

gas. Hence, it could be speculated that the high 

pressure injection excellently causes mixture for- 

mation. Therefore, the highly pressurized injec- 

tion gives a profitable condition to a better com- 

bustion and a low emission, and these results 
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provide validity to current tendency that inclines 

to the highly pressurized injection system. 

3.2 Simulation analysis 
Figure 7 shows the calculation results of spatial 
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distribution of  droplets and fuel vapor concentra- 

tion with the modified TAB model. In the figure, 

the x -ax i s  is the time after injection start with 

each injection pressure, and y-ax is  is the distance 

from nozzle exit. The calculation time was set 

when the injected fuel mass was almost the same 

in each injection pressure. The spray tip penetra- 

tions of  the liquid and vapor phases were almost 

plotted in the same distance, since momentum is 

conserved. 
In Fig. 8, the spray tip penetrations of liquid 

and vapor phases are plotted against time after the 

injection start for the experimental results and 

the K I V A - I I  code. The spray tip penetrations of  

liquid phase (/'.q) and vapor phase (/vap) are 

determined by the overall image distribution 

region in the figures. Although the results of mo- 

dified K I V A - I I  code are slightly different from 

experimental results, the utility of the K I V A - I I  

code was verified. Hence, the modified TAB mo- 

del constants of ~ (degree of  freedom) = 6  and K 

(energy ratio of particle mot ion)=0.89,  which 

were applied to evaporating fuel spray, are suf- 

ficiently useful for analyzing the macro spray 

structure. 

Figure 9 shows the velocity distribution of 

droplets by using K I V A - I I  code in the case of 

pl,~=600 bar. In the figure, the bold arrows ex- 

press representatively whole flow form of droplets 

in development process of  spray. The velocity 

vector of  droplets near the central spray develops 

along the central axis of the spray. On the other 

hand, the velocity distribution of  the droplets is 

turbulent in the periphery of  the spray because the 

droplets lost in the momentum are subject to 

ambient gas flow. Therefore, it can be also spec- 

ulated from the results of calculation, the motion 

of ambient gas is induced by the fuel injection, 

and the induced motion related to the flow of 

droplets and vapor fuel dominates the spreading 
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of the spray. 

Figure 10 shows the probabili ty distribution of 

droplet parcels by using modified KIVA-I I  code. 

The probability distributions are the results of 

injection end in each injection pressure. In this 

figure, dl0* is arithmetic average (~adini/~'~,ni), 
and d3z* is SMD (3-~.diani/~2diZni), respectively. 

The parcel diameter of low injection pressure, 

p~nj=400 bar is lager than the one of high injec- 

tion pressure, pir~:600 and 800 bar. With in- 

creasing injection pressure, the range of droplet 

parcels distribution shifts to small value. In the 

case of pinj=800 bar, the distribution ratio of 

d_<40/am is 63% on total diameters. Hence, it 

can be confirmed that the modified KIVA- I t  

code represents the atomization promotion ef- 

fect of diesel spray due to the increase of in- 

jection pressure, and the utility of the code was 

verified. 

4. Conclusions 

An experiment and simulation were performed 

for the evaporating fuel spray in this study. In 

the experiment, the exciplex fluorescence method 

was used, which can simultaneously measure the 

vapor and liquid phase of the injected fuel. On 

the other hand, the simulation was performed 

using the KIVA-I I  code including modified TAB 

model. 

The following conclusions are drawn from this 

study. 

(1) In the case of the same mass of the injected 

fuel in the inner spray, the spray tip penetration 

does not depend on the change of  injection 

pressure. 

(2) The liquid length of  an evaporating spray 

converges on a value regardless of the change of 

injection pressure. In this study, the value is close 
to 35 rnm. 

(3) The vapor concentration of injected fuel is 

leaner due to the increase of atomization in the 

case of the high injection pressure than in that of 

the low injection pressure. 

(4) The improved TAB model constants of 
(degree of f r eedom)=6  and K (energy ratio of 

particle motion)=0.89,  which were applied to 

evaporating fuel spray, are sufficiently useful for 

analyzing the macro spray structure. 
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